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r • s• 0 Ja 4 G I r • events. Gamblers, incendiaries mid murderers have sown-

the wind; let them now reap the whirlwind.
Let every office they fill be torn from them; and though

some of them may hold a Marshal's baton, and others bo
clothed in the ermine of justice, let them all sufffir the
same fate and be expelled from the country.

In order to accomplish this purpose, the government:
should be re-organized. We propose, therefore', that a
Constitutional Convention be at once called, to meet in the
city of Sacramento, on the Fourth Day of July, and there
declare anew our Independence.

The present Constitution is full of faults and imperfec-
tions. The masterly speech of Senator Shaw, last winter,
demonstrated most conclusively that it ought tobe remod-
elled. NOW is the time to take action on this all-important
subject. At one full swoop, we can get clear of officers
who disgrace themselves and their country by conduct
worthy only of the brothel, and -inaugurate a new era of
moral, social and political reform.

People of California, are you willing any longer tobe
the slaves of gamblers, ruffians and prostitutes? If notp
theroad is open to redress; will you pursue it?

DIED,

Huntingdon, Wednesday, August 6, 1556
MIL EDITOR:—The citizens of our quiet village wore

thrown into some excitement upon the h d ult.. by the an-
nouncement that J. Sewell Stewart, Esq., of yourborough,
Nvould address them that evening, on the exciting political
issues of the day. All seemed anxious to'hear what Mr.
SteWart bad to say, as it was understood he is a camlidate
for nomination to the State Senate, and therefore would
define his'position on the Presidential question. ",Len
night came, a respectable " crowd" collected in front or the
stand, (which by theway was the' porch of a privato dwel-
ling) whereupon the Speaker made• his appearaHnce. e

. , •commenced his harangue by saying that he did not 'come
before the people to detract _front the private character of
any of the candidates now claiming their suffrages for the
Presidency. nut, he continued, as far as the public acts of
Mr. Buchanan are concerned, they are open to, animadver-
.sion and criticism. Then he made a great ado about the
Ostend manifesto, and strongly denounced Gen.Walker and
his government. At this point,evidently perceiving that
theaudience were becoming weary of the refractory exha-
lations of a disordered brain, ho attempted to excite their
risibility by relating an alleged anecdote, as follows : A
woman in Baltimore had seine strawberries for sale. A
gentleman stepped up to her and inquired the price per
glass. She replied, "a Jimmy." The man seized with
wonder demanded an explanation. When itwas responded
that James Buchanan was in favor of "ten cents"- a day
for the laboring man, and that was the price ofherberries.
This is elegant, indeed, to come from a candidate for the
dignified office of State Senator.—But Mr. Stewart is to be
pitied for his signal failure to meet the expectations of his.
auditors—for not having thecandor to avow his preference
of the Presidential candidates. He labored under great
difficultylest he might affront either the friends of Pill;
more or Fremont. He left the stage without the least dem-
onstration of applause or assurance that what he had been
saying, was believed by one who heard it. So much for the
firing of the first "campaign gun."

Cassvillc, Pa. EU.RIPIDES.

Mr. ISAAC CRAICT.E. of Spruce Creek. Huntingdon county,
departed this life on the morning of the 31st of July. Mr.
Cramer was born June loth, 1785. and having liye.4). to the
good old age of 71 years I month and 21 days, has kit us,
to try tin realities of the spiritual world, and reap the re-
ward of a strictly pious and well spent life.Line upon Mine—here and there a Little.

PUZLIC OFVI.7ON.—We copy the Subjoined items:as Indic)

atii•e of the Public opinion against the low lazzaroni ofthe
Joerally who have again turned like dogs to*theirvomit.—•
They refuse to "face the music"—refuse to'retract—refuse
us an opportunity to convict them of, the charges ofcrime
made againet them in consequence of their slandersagainst
the characters of their neighbors. Dut'we are determined
to fasten their lies• upon them—to hold them up to the
,:corn and reprobation ofthe press and people everywhere :

A Fmn Orrca.—That made by the Globe man to the edi-
tors of the Journal. 'Will "Sammy" and "Billy" snake
good their assertions. They will no doubt, Lind a 'hard
road to travel2—Shirleysburr/ Herald.

A Fs n, PROPOSITION—That made by our neighbor of the
Glebe, to the editors of the Journal. Will they "face the
music?"—lfuntlngdon American.

Ila„The Democracy of Cumbria have nominated their
county ticket. G. Nelson Smith, editor of the Johnstown
Echo, was renominated for the Legislature.

'tt..Theold line ConstitutionalWhigs in every direction
are fast falling into the Democratic ranks. "New occa-
sions teach men new duties." •

Once more we hear the solemn notes,
That break the death-Him silence, where

The tifie of earthly friendship's broke,
While dust to dust is mingled there.

The earth who folds the human rnce,
Within her bosom, calls once more—

Leaves but alas to us a trace,
Where kindred ties were sweet before

Just have we beard tho mournful sound,
Where lonely sleep the silent dead ;

Which bvotheA a tear from those around,
And Taoists his last retiring bed.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING AT HOPEWELL.—Ther
Democracy of the townships in the neighbor-
hood of Hopewell, Bed%rd county, will hold
a Democratic meeting in a grove near that
place, on the 21st inst. A number of able
speakers will be present. The Democracy,
and the well behaved of the opposition par-
ties, far and near, are invited to attend.

Age bath no sorrow. death no fear,
If Christ bath called us for his own ;

Sweet bliss of heaven demands no tear,
Where spirits bow before his throne.

There angels dwell in realms of light,
And Lank in one eternal day,

And sing God's praise with sweet delight,
While countless agespass away.

MEE

IELEGATE ELECTION.—The Dem-
ocratic voters of tho borough of iduntingdon sill

meet at the Town Hall on Saturday evening next, 9th inst.,
for the purpose of electing two delegates to represent said
voters in a Democratic County Convention to be held in
Huntingdon on the 111th August. Polls open from 7to SY. 2,
p.

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR THE LADIES--The Auction at Col.
Geo. Groin's store, commencing on Saturday next, and to
continue during Court weeks.

The 11. S. Senate haspassed a bill providing for the
compulsory prepayment of all transient printed matter. Associate Judge.
ME

BROAD Top COAL.—Seven thousand tons were taken from
four openings during the month of July, and shipped to
the east by Rail Road and Canal.

10€From eery part ofthe county we hear ofthe right
spirit prevailing in the Democratic ranks. Many ofthe
best men who a year ago were with the opposition, are
now with us.

Mu. LEwts—You will pleaseannounce that it is the desire
of many Democrats that THOMAS WESTON of Warriors-
mark:township, should be nominated asone of the candi-
datesfor Associate Judge. Yours,

MANY DEMOCRATS.

George W. Woodward, of the
Supreme Court, has consented to deliver the
annual address at the exhibition of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricultural Society, which
commences in Pittsburg, on the 29th of Sep-
tember next. Judge Woodward has given
much attention to the subject ofAgriculture,
both as a science and an art, and will no
doubt do ample justice to his theme. The
address will be delivered on the last day of
the exhibition, which will be the 3rd of
October.

ADMIXISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the Estate of Thomas

iuceabe, late of Franklin township, Huntingdon county,
dec'd, having been granted to theundersigned Administra-
tor, all persons indebted to said Estate are hereby notified
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the scene to present them duly authenticated for
settlement to • OWEN 31.0JA13E, •

August 6, 3.856..* Administrator.
EDITOR:—The Democratic voters of this township,

and I think of the county at large, would very much like
to have the pleasure of supporting for CountyCommission-
er so good a man in every respect for that office,as JOHN
LOVE of Barre°. It is hoped the Convention will nomi-
nate him. WEST.

LIU-INES FOR RENT.---The
nuntingdon and Broad TopRail Road Company have

now, in addition to;their mines already in operation, two
more opened and ready to lease. For terms apply to

L. T. WATTSON,
No. 56 Walnut street. Philadelphia,

or JAMES BOON.
August 6,18564A. Superintendent, Iluntingdon.
V;_,Democratic Standard, liollidaysburg, insert 3 times,

and charge this office.

X.47 The handsome residence ofMajor Steel hasbeen pur-
chased by Mr. John Armitage. The Major, we learn, in-
toads to locate at Bellefonte. Sorry for it.

ON A nusr—Some of the b'hoys on Saturday night.
NIPPED IN THE Bim—Samuel G. Whittaker alias "Gabe,

Jr." self-appointed Chairman of the Republican County
Cmunittee, after serving one week, was compelled by the
force of circumstances, to resign ! Dr. John McCulloch oc-
cupies his place.

California News.
The following extract from the report of 'Volnoy E.

Howard, to Governor Johnston, of California, in relation
to the recent disturbances, will show the actual state ofaf-
fairs in the State. The report is published in the SanFran-
cisco Herald, of July 4, the only paper in that city that
opposes the action of the Committee:

SIR :—ln pursuance of your orders of June 10th,I pro-
ceeded to the city of San Francisco, to take command of
the S.econdMilitary Division, and proceeded to muster into
the service the Volunteer Companies which were organ-
ized.

4;;;Q; ; ,§ § ;
CD

BREWSTEEL, and
G. WHITTAH.E.R.,--Q%.

_Editors of the " Runthtgdon Journal.", AIGRICULTUBAL MEETING.- A
meeting of the Huntingdon County Agricultural

6ociuty will be held at the Court House in the borough of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday evening, 13th of August. The
members of the Society, and farmers and mechanics gen-
erally, are invited toattend, as business of great import-
ance will be transacted.

IM." Sanabo! de boarders all left de table at the Ex-
change Hotel,' at dinner, yesterday."

" What for, Bones ?"

" What for! bekase (ley were all done eating."
lii no instance did I depart from your orders—to act

strictly on the defensive; neither was it my intention to
act in any other than that of repelling an attack by the in-
surgents. Indeed the position in which I found myself—-
without money and with only a few anus—rendered any
other course impossible. We had not the necessary means
to form even an effiCient encampment; and 1 therefore
thought it advisable to let the companies continue their
drills in their -various armories, without makingany de-
monstration on the street.

These individuals have charged us with
" owing our present freedom to executive
"clemency" andwith being " a pardoned con-
" vict." And further, that we are a "Roman
"Catholic—a Jesuit—bound by all thepopish
"rites and ceremonies oftheßom an Church—-
"chained to the car of the anti-Christ of the
" seven-hilled city, by all the forms, oaths,
"and obligations required by that Pontiff."

The truth is expected from men occupying
the positions they do, as editors of a public
journal and members of a Christian church.
They disgrace both these positions by their
bold and malicious LIES.

The charges Brewster and Whittaker have
made against us we pronounce FALSE, and
shall continue to do so, and keep them
posted throughout the county as the most IN-
FAMOUS LIARS until they retract their false-
hoods or accept the propositions we now
make.

The Executive Committee will meet at 3 o'clock iu the
afternoon to make arrangements for holding a County Ag-
ricultural Fair. J. S. BARR,

August t, IS3C. Secretary.
Mum—Wm. Brewster and Samuel G. Whittaker, editors

of the Journal, on the $lOO proposition. They begin to
feel that the community see them as they are. They see
the finger of scorn pointed at them from every direction.

Wuo Is TO Imum?-11" men of all parties look upon all
the assertions of the Journal as false. By the refusal of
the editors to accept our propositions they have admitted
that their charges agai'fist us arc false. Will they retract ?

Tan IxADErts.—The- leading operators for the Fremont
cause aretheultra Abolitionists. The leading operators for
the Fillmore cause are ultra Know :Nothings.

-t_2Court commences 011 Monday next. We expect to
see and hear from a number of our friends. Remember,
we have an extensive and expensive campaign before us.—
Put your shoulders to the wheel. '

NEW GOODS.—Just received , a vari-
ety of article, at thecorner of Smith and Alleghany

streets, Cedar and Willow ware, Axe's, double and single
bit, Stoves, Iron Kettles, Plough Shears, &c.,&c.,whole-
sale and retail. (110.An affair occurred on the ?,Ist—Saturday—whichresul-

ted in an open armed demonstration by the insurgents up-
on the volunteer companies mustered into service under
your orders. Between the hours of two and three o'clock
of the day, it seems that a man named Hopkins, with an
armed party, acting under the orders of the so-called Vigi-
lance Committee, proceeded to the rooms of the lion. Da-
vid S. 'limy-, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, and
Doctor Richard P. Ache, for the purpose of arresting Mr.
Reuben Moloney. Mr. Moloney refused to recognize their
authority, and subsequently left the rooms, and, in com-
pany with Judge Terry and Dr. Ache, proceeded up Jack-
son street. While Judge Terry was proceeding quietly in
thestreet, Hopkins rushed upon the Judge mid attempted
to disarm him, by seizing a gun. which the Judge held in
his hand. A scuttle ensued, in which Hopkins, failingto
wrest the gun from the Judge, attempted to draw a pistol
from behind. Judge Terry then drew aknife, and inflicted
a wound with it upon Hopkins. It is needless to say that
on the statenic•ut of Meta as represented to me, had Hop-
kins Leen killed, it would have been a clear case of justifi-
able homicide on the part of Judge Terry.

When this oceturenee took place, 1 NVILS on business on
Montgomery street. As soon as 1 was informed of it, I
went immediately to the rooms of Messrs. Terry and Ashe,
but learned they were in the Armory on Dupont street. I
proceeded thither, but found the door barred and Vigilance
Committeepeople in possession of the entrance and street
in front. 'lke alarm bell of the Vigilance Committee was
immeaii itely sounded, and all the streets in the neighbor-
hood at once Allied with the military of the Committee,
armed with muskets, and a multitude of citizens, all rush-
ing together in wild confusion, and many of them clamor-
ing for the death of Judge Terry.

About this time Dr. Ashe opened one of the second sto-
rj; windows of the Armory, and said that, on the part of
Judge Terry, himself and others, they left the whole at-
tar to an arrangement between myself and the Vigilance
Committee. I proceeded to demand au interview with the
Cenunittee, and, after some difficulty, succeeded iu getting
an interview with William T. Colemanand two other mem-
bets of the Committee, who said that they had authority
to confer with me. 1 stated the circumstances as I had

armed them, and demanded that Judge Terry should be
allowed to go i Cu the hands of the civil authorities, and
pledged myself that he should be Safely kept to abide Ids
trial. Dr. Asia: had already informedme from the window
that the Judge was in the poseeesion of the police. I re-
Presented to these men that Judge Terry could not be ar-
rested and tiled by the Vigilance Committee without dan-
ger of an ha:imitate collision of arms, which would in-
volve the peace of the whole State, the consequences of
which EU one could foresee. Mr. Coleman spoke of mod-
eration, and departed with his associates to eviller, as they
said, with other members of the Committee. They pre-
sently returned, and said they believed they understood
and wished 1 would communicate with them in writing.
1 immediately addressed a letter to Mr. Coleman and the
caller menrber•s of the Committee, demanding that Judge
Terry should be left in the hands of the civil authorities,
or, if in the power of the Committee, should be restored
to them. To this communication there was a verbal an-
swer that there was no reply.

in the meantime, the military of the Committee had
surrounded the house in which .1 edge Terry was situated,
planted cannon in front of it, and succeeded in arresting
the Judge and Dr. Ache; but undo• what pledges or assur-
ances from the Committee, if any, I have nut learned, as
up to ten o'clock at night all communication with Judge
Terry or Dr. Ashe had been refused to their friends.

There were stationed at the different armories, at this
time, only a small guard over the arms. In a Sew of them
portions of the companies collected as first as possible; but
they were instantly surrounded by the Military of the
Committeein large force, and compelled to surrender.—
Resistance would have been madness in the face of such
an overwhelming eirce. Their arms were seized and ta-
ken to the rooms of the Committee and ninny of themen
arrested and marched as prisoners to the fort of the insu•-
gents.

1 have also to report that the arms Old stand) delivered
on your requisition to the State by General Wool, Nthile
in the custody-of two officers of the State, in a small ves-
sel, ou their way to San Francisco, were seized by an arm-
ed party of the Vigilance Committee, who had been sent
front the city for that purpose in ati•essel armed with can-
non and muskets : That wlmn one of their officers deman-
ded their authority, they produced the well known seal
and authority of the Cominittee, and read it, commanding
the- seizure. I also learn that the arms shipped front Sac-
ramento were subsequently seized in the eame way. Thus
has this lawless band of men added pulley to their other
crimes and enormities.

AUCTION 11,0031.—Ho.fittedavinup
an Auction Room adjoining hi.; store, the undersign-

ed will :id; Oil part or his stock byauction, everySaturday
evening. and luring the Court, until disposed of. Persons
Lavingany articles of furniture or merchandize, to dispose
of, by sending the same to the Auction Room in his charge,
can have sales made to the best advantage. on moderato
charges—or if the owners prefer attending t. 3 their sales,
they can have the use of the Auction Loom a day, week,
&e., at moderate charges. GEO. HARTLEY.

lituttin gam, August G ISSG-3t

IM The colored population had a celeln alien on Friday
last. They made a very creditable appearance, and we

learn they enjoyed themselves well at the grove heel: of
town, where several speeches were made.

.4Z-The Abolition papers are gotting short of "llamas
Atroeities," horelofore their only stock in trade, and are

now commencing back and repeating all the stale falsehoods
which they have manufactured for the last six months.—
The caning of Sumnerwas a perfect God-send to them—and
accordingly they cling to it with the desperation ofa drown-
ing man to the last plank. Gentlemen, it won't win. It is
coo long toelection. The humbug will have exploded. and
the people become disgusted with it and its authors long
before the canvass closes.

TUST—On Wednesday the 30th ult., a
COLD BREAST-PIN, with three settings ofhair, and

Mal lied E. If. C. The finder leaving it at this office will beWe propose that William Brewster and
Samuel G. Whittaker select a committee of
five respectable gentlemen, citizens of Hun-
tingdon, from their own political party, and
their own church,—said committee to sit with
open doors on any day previous to August
Court, to hear evidence to justify the above
charges, and to report under oath. The re-
port to be published in the " Journal" and
" Globe."

liberally rewarded, August 6, 1536.

ATTENTION !---The Commissioned of
of the 4th Brigade 14th Division P. M., are or-

Uercu to meet in citizens dress a t Spruce Creek on I'Vednes-
day, August 13th, at 6 o'clock p. m.

August 6, 1856. GEORGE DARE, Major.

A_RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR OB-
TAINING A HOME IN TILL WEST.—The under-

signed oflhrs to sell 4000 acres, of line tillable prairie land
in a good healthy locality, within S 5 miles of Chicago,
on the Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Rail Road, in Living-
ston county, Illinois. Will sell any number of acres to
suit purchasers, and the terms of payment made to suit
the circumstances of any persons that have too small a
capital to open a farm on their strength. Men of large
families can never have the same opportunity for gettinga
comfortable Inane. The proprietor of the land having a
largo farm opened, would give employment at good wages
to purchasers that have more help than they need.

Sl'ill be tumid at Um Exchange Hotel, until after the let
September. Persons desiring to move to the l'iest within
18 months, will do well to call.

If said committee report that we owe our
present freedom to executive clemency, or
that we are a pardoned convict—a Roman
Catholic—" bound by the popish rites and
ceremonies of the Roman Church, we agree
to pay into their hands the sum of one hun-
dred dollars—s2s to pay expenses of commit-
tee—S2s -to pay Brewster and Whittaker for
their trouble and attendance ; and $5O to be
presented to the Huntingdon Brass Band.

If Brewster and Whittaker fail to convince
the Committee that the charges they have
made against us are true, they shall pay ex-
penses of Committee and present to the Hun-
tingdon Brass Band the sum of $5O.

_The New York .Tndepemdcrit, a sort of infidel paper
which pretends tobe religious, has openly conic out for the
black republican Presidential nominees. It is also the ad-
vocate of murder, and various other pleasing Christianvir-
tues.

YANKEE DOODLE.—At the Fourth of July dinner in los-
ton, the following toast Wtt3 offered: JONATHAN DUFF,

Huntingdon, August 5.1856. Agsnt- Yankee Doodle—The tune to which our fathers nutreL-
ed to victory. 31ay their sons, as they coninkanorate Yan-
kee Doodle dau, never forget what Yanhoi Doodle did."

Geol.—The Journal of last week dvra.unees a number of TIEAD PIPE for sale at the Hardware
Store, Huntingdon.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The uuder-
bigned appointed Auditor to distribute the balance

ut tila hands of John. E. Metz, Administrator of William
Marlin, late of Brady township, dee'd., 1,1 ill attend the that
purpose at his office in the borough of lluntiugdon, on
Taesduj the seventh day ey* August ifrxr, at ten f;GIoe —all
persons interested are required to present their claims be-
fore the said Auditor or be debarred from coming in for a
share of such balance, assets or fund.

A. W. BP EDICT, Auditor.
July 9,18'50:

••:Imerican" candidates as old oilier-sechers, and in the
same column recommends Gee. John Williamson, the
prince of oftice-sceker6; for Congress. Co it, ye woolly-
head,!

r 1 It turns out after all that Greeley and Bennett don't
go forJessie Fremont. They go for Mitry Posit, a different,

female altogether.

Will William Brewster and Samuel G.
Whittalcer face the •mnsic? Will they make
us as liberal an offer to sustain the charges
we have made against them? We shall see.RI:Er IT tr.—One of the Abolition Know Nothing Re-

publican writers from Lawrence, Kftll,aS, to the New Tull:
rintc:;, says to the editor: •

"You must keep up this Kansas excitement. It is the
only element of success for the Republican party in the
coming Presidential election."

The above propositions have been be-
fore Brewster and Whittaker for two weeks.
They have not been accepted—neither have
the honorable editors taken back the false-
hoods. We ask every honorable manto place
himself in our position, and then ask himself,
" How shall the rascals be punished?"

1) `WAND'SImproved Tonic Mixture,
Ai for Fever zuill Agneolt ' WILLIAMS & CO'S.

THE FINEST assortment of Fancy
Cassimeresever offered; Vestings and CoatCassitners,

and at lower prices titan can-be purchased at any other
House, ior sale by J. S.: W. SAXTON.

Nonmt SENTI3IENTS.—We join ourselves to no party that
does not carry the flag and keep step with the music ofthe
Union.—Retfus Glioate.

1 have beeu born a Wldg; but if the Whig party degen-
erates into a contemptible Abolition party, Iwill no lon-
ger be a Whig.—/Tedtry Clay.

42,-- A new Know Nothing Society has been recently es-
tablished in St. Louis, of which the Democrat says: "They
havo abolished the religious test, as none who have yetap-
plied have any religion, and it was thought best, therefore,
to make their ritual short and sweet."

OlL—Linseed and Fish—for sale at the
,tore of LOVE & M'DIVIT.

DR. GREEN'S Aromatic Sap, for Stom-
ach Complaints, for sale at the Variety Store of

WM. WILLI AMS .1; CO.BUSIHES S Ar 0 TICE AS'.
Plain and Fancy Printing.

AL), Win. Howes, a journeyman printer in Montgomery,
Alabama, recently came in possession of $75,000. The at-
test take he ever had.

Cyr Arrison, the torpedo roan, has been convicted of
roauhlaugliter at Cincinnati, upon the third trial.

THE GOSPEL OP ST. BEECEER—"GO ye into all the world,
and shnet.the gospel at every creature."—Clerciand Pain-
dealer.

g-o, It is said that Col. Beaton, when ho heard the news
of Fremont's nomination for the Presidency, remarked, in
a boisterous manner: “Why, Fremont is a simpleton, sir;
he is a simpleton, sir; and a fool, sir, to permit the Aboli-
tionists to use his name, sir. '2lmy think he has money,
sir; and that he will bleed, sir ; and, by —, sir, they
have set him upto cheat and swindle him, sir. They arc
a pack of political knaves, sir."

J. Fox Alden: Esq., an eminent lawyer of Pitts-
burg, died at Ids residence near that city, on Friday last.

CONVICTED—JIM Davis, the murderer of Johnston at Hol-
lidaysburg, was tried last week and convicted of murder in
the second degree.

Tun Taunt AT LAST.—The Black Republican leaders are
hypocrites of the darkest dye—blacker than the blackest
niggers they pretend to worship. .It is not to prevent the
extension ofslavery they are fighting, not a whit of it, but
simply tdattain political power, the loaves and fishes of
office, as the following from Dr. Cutter, a lecturer on Kan-
sas troubles, ata fusion meeting in Vermont, abundantly

6eeilig that there was no hope of effecting anything in
the city for the defence and protection of those arrested, I
have esteemed it my duty to report all the circumstances
to yourExcellency that you may take such action as your
judgment may suggest.

The circumstances connected with this movement are
such as to leave no doubt on say mind that the insurgents
aim at nothing less than an entire overthrow of the State
government mid secession from the Federal Union. if it
had been their purpose to disband in a short period, they
would not have committed piracy by robbing a vessel of a
small quantity of arms upon the Bay. They would not
subsequently have levied actual war upon the State by
surrounding the armories by a large military force and
seizing the State arms, and making prisoners of the men
guarding them—especially they knew that your orders
were that I should act on the defensive, and that I had no
power or means to pursue any other line of conduct. It
must be obvious to all men- of ordinary discernment, that
this lawless association has proceeded, from one crime and
outrage to anotheruntil .they have arrived at the conclu-
sion that there is no safety for their leaders but iu revolu-
tion and a seperate government on the Pacific.

The following article from the •• Free Californian." of
June 10, gives sume idea of the designs of the Vigilance
Committee:
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ITUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP

_Lt RAIL-ROAD.. A NEW AND DIRECT ROUTE
Ty BEDFORD SPRINGS! SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Tuesday :July 1;,, 1856, Trains will leave
daily (Sundays e:zeepted) as ibllows:

STATIONS. A.M. P.M.
Leave lluntingdon 7.30 Arrive....... -2.15

'

" McCounellstown - 7.45 " .........2.02
" Plen,ant Urove 8.04 154
" Marklesburg Sl5 " .........1.43
" Coffee Run 8.25 "

..... —.1.32
" Rough & Ready S :-'3 " .........1:21
" Fishers' Summit 545 “ 113
" Saxton 9.05 IC 12.35
" Christy's 9.20 CC 12.40

Arrive at Hopewell 9.35 Leave 12.25
P.M. P.M.

Leave Huntingdon. ...............5.30 Arrive 310
" M'Conuellstown 5.4' " .........8.55
" Pleasant Grove 5.51 " .........8.47
" Marklesburg 6.02 835
" Coffee Run 6.13 " S '-'4
" Rough & Ready 6.21 " .........8.10
" Fishers' Summit 6.32 ...... ...

" .........8.05
" Saxton 650 ~ 7.45
" Christy's 7.10 Leave .........7.30
The morning train for the mines and Bedford will con-

nect with the Philadelphia train west at Huntingdon.—
The 2 o'clock train will conueet with the mail train east
and west on the Pennsylvtinia Railroad. The 9 o'clock
1' M train from the mines and Bedford will connect with
the lightning train east on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Passengers by this route to Bedford Springs, gain half
a day in time and save two dollars infare over any other
route.

Fifty pounds ofbaggage allowed each passenger.
For any further information inquire at the office of

Transportation Department. Huntingdon.
JAMES BOON, Superintvident.

July 15, 1855.

NOTICE TO SCHOOLDIRECTORS.
—The Board ofSchool Directors of Altoona, wish to

obtain the services of Six competent Teachers, to take
charge of their schools, three Females and three It'ales.—
Tothose who can come well recommended, liberal salaries
will be paid. Our Schools will open about the first of
September and continue six 'months.

By order of the Board,
Altoona,,July 30, 1816. GEO. W. PATTON, Scc'y.

JUNIATA ACADEMY of Shirleys-
burg.—The next scholastic year of this Institution

will commence on the 2d Tuesday of August, and will he
divided into two sessions of twenty-two weeks each. This
change from former term time is made by the Trustees
that a short vacation may be given at the liollidays, and
six weeks in harvest. Old rates w ill I ,e charged, of from
S 4 to Sri per quarter according to sidlie4. Boarding in
private Prmilies $1,75 to $2 per week. Washing 3734 cts.
per dozen. For circulars, etc., address Mr. Win. Medal-
-Ird the Principal, or either of the undersigned.

JOICX BREWSTER, President.
Wm. B. LEAS, Secretary. July 23. 1556.

-T\TORMAL--INSTITUTE.--It is de-
signed to open the Normal School at Spruce Creek,

Per.. on Monday the Rtli inst., and to continue it eight
weeks. The Union Church at that place has been procu-
red for the use of the institute; and suitable arrange-
ments Made with private families (UT boarding the student
teachers.

TIE.IOI:,7—TILit :-:1 fur the term—Boat (ling ::;*2 per week
ALBERT OWEN, County Supexintuulvni

Ifuutinp,don, July :23, 185G.

tif-IBTORY OF THE :EARLY SET-
TLESIENT OF THU JUNIATA VALLEY.—The

citizens of Huntingdon county can procure the above
work at the Jlook,tore of IV. COLON. in Hunt ingdon, who
will also mail it to any addre-s on the receipt of two dol-
lars. Huntingdon, July 21. 1856.

OUBLIC SALE of VALUABLE Real
ESTATE AT THE TOWN O}' COALMOXT.—By vir-

tue of proceedings in the OrphansOmit of Bedford and
Huntingdon counties, the undersigned administrator of
the Estate of Thomas fieeffe'Into of the town of Bedford,
decd, will sell, at public outcry, on Saturday the oth day
of August next, upon the premises, all the following des-
cribed property, to wit. Lots Nos. 159, 140 and 141 front-
ing 50 feet each on Wattsou street. and extending 150 feet
back to a 12 feet alley adjoining 12feet alley on the North
and East, and Irvine street on the West.

Sale, to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day. when
due attendance Avill be given and terms ofsale made known
by Glio. 11. SPANG.

Administrator ofthe Estate of Thomas deceased.
July 23, Ib5C,--ts.

SALT ! SALT I—Direct Importation 1
ASIITON, MARSHAL and FINE SALT,

Ground Alum Salt, Dairy Sall—a large stock constantly on
hand and for sale by CAUR, GIESE &

Produce Conimission alercbants, 21 Spear's Wharf, Balti-
more.
22:71—Lump Pla,ter alwayg on hand July 22. ISSG.*

'TRAPPE WASI3INGTON 1-1AL L
BOARDING SCHOOL.—The twenty-seventh Aca-

demic year will commence 281.11 inst. The course of in-
struction is thorough awl scientific. The Normal Depart-
ment supplied MI teachers, last year, to tin:common schools,
some of whom receive the highest wages paid by the sys-
tem.

A. RAMBO. A. M.. Principal and 'lonelier of Languages,
the higher English Branches and Vocal and instrumental
Music.

Rev. A. S. DINIC, A. 31., Teacher in Evidences of Chris-
tianity.

D. D. DETWILE2, 31. D., Teacher of French.
A. JUDSON ROWLAND. Assistant Reacher in English

Branches awl Mathematics.
E. Prof. o C PLtno Forte, Mclodean,Organ,
tittar,
HENRY W. KTIATZ, Teacher in Penmanship.

Address, A. 11AMBO, A. M., Principal.
Trappe, Pa., .Tuly IG, 1856-

y.OTICE.--The following named per-
,N sons have filed their applications fir Tavern and

Eating !Cons() licenses, in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Sessions for the county of linutingden,
to lie presented to said Court on Monday the 11th day of
August, next: -

TAVERNS:
Thomas G. Isenberg, Porter township.
Farris Lvirord, Walker township.
Samuel I Alexandria.lloroug,h.
Christian Sunder, Brady township.

EATING HOUSES:
John 11. Holmes. AleN.andria Borough.
James Kelly, Morris township.
I [miry Jamison, Brady 'township.
George Householder. Penn township.

STOILE-K.EEPER'S LICENSE.
Dr. James G. Lightner, Shirleysburg borough.

July 15, '56 M. F. CAMPBELL. Clerk

Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars,
Business, Visiting, and Show Card,, Tickets, Dill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, Sc.,
neatly printed at the "CLARE' Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

.4z-Speciniens of "Crook." printing can be seen at the
office—wldch will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philad-lphin for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

Ainbrotypes and Daguerreotypes.
IL P. Prurrynzus respcctfuly itilbrins the public that he

is now perpared to take Datigitertoet:, ,-pes and tiubrotypes
on glass, put up with double or single glass.

Rooms at the Statiou Horse, Huntingdon Pa.

Blanks ofall kinds
Neatly printed awl for sale at the —Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deals, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits ofexemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

proves. He said
" IF YOU WOULD CARRY THE ELECTION NEXT NO-

VEMBER KEEP BLOODY OUTRAGES IN KANSAS BE-
FORE THE EYES OF THE PEOPLE. YOU HAVE NO
OTHERPLANK. SETTLETHIS- QUESTION AND YOU
ARE DEFEATED." -

• •

Tar. KtiVOLLITION.—A. few days since, we declared that the
present movement of the great masses of the people was
itself a reaction iu favor of law arid order. We felt confi-
dent that the rising tide of a people's indignation would
not subside in the small' circuit of our own community,
and we have now the most irrefragableevidence, that it is

rolling with the strength of au ocean wave throughout
the entire State. God be thanked! our shackles are falling
in the dust. The musty cobwebs of law, that were held
up before us with such pompous ime, have been swept
away as by a whirlwind. The hypocritical cry of order,"
" order !".could not turn the people aside from their great
work of regeneration ; nor the empty formula of a Still-
born prochowition fright them from their purpose. The
good work goes on bravely: San Francisco is regenerate,
but there aro hangers on to the Capital that ought tobe
and insist be forced into retirement.

The Governor must either recede from his obstinate po-
sition'and thus forfeit his honor, or he must retire before
the storm. Let him resign. The Euprenio Court Judges
have desecrated their offices, the one by a life ofdebauche-
ry, the other by leaguing himself with the enemies of
good government, morality and virtue, and they too must
quit the bench; they must resign.

It cannot be any longer concealed—a Revolution is at
hand! The people are resuming the power which they
confided to unworthy hands, and he whd opposes their
right to do so will be swallowed up in the convulsion.

Let the people all over the State assemble immediately,
and organize themselves into Vigilance Committees,and
take the initiatory steps to preserve the public peace du-
ring the struggle, if any shall dare to oppose the march of

ilmiting<itm, June 4, IS3t3

The Cars for Broad Top and. Bedford.
The Passenger trains leave the Depot at Huntingdon at

71/ A. ,11., and 5 I'. M4-I:eturaing arrive at Huntingdon,
2 and 9P. M. Passengers for Bedford take four horse
coaches at Christy's Cut on the Hopewell branch.

The Public
Generally aro invited- to call at the New Drug Store of

W3l. WILLLUIS, 47 Co. Every article usually to be found
in thebest establishments of thekind, can be had, fresh
andpure, .attheir Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
Seeadvertisement in another column.

For Ileady7lllade Clothing,

tfit=•:,Among other silly notices displayed at a late Know_,
Nothing Fremont meeting in Ifartford, was the following:

We neither knock down Senators nor shoot Irish wait-

Wholesale or retail, call at H. llceruses Clothing Store,
opposite Couts' Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods fur men soli boys' wear'thay,ho
found, at low prices. .IMISI

Oh,'no! you hang Senators in effigy for "freedom of
spC'ecli" in Connecticut, and shoot Irish and German voters
in Cincinnati, St. Louis, Louisville and Now Orleans. You
burn no Ursuline Convents, "Hiss" no timid girls at Cath-
olic institutions; rob no churches. Oh, nol—Scw York
Daily News.

PHILADELPHIA MARICETS.

Moxoxr, August
The FLOUR market is exceedingly quiet, the demand be-

ing limited both for export and homo 'consumption. : The
only tr:msactions reported hi small lots at $6 60(x1
$6 623,4 TO barrel, for fresh ground front old Wheat; $7 25
for fresh ground new Wheat, and $7 25@,7 50 for extra.
Nothing doing inRye Flour or Corn Meal—the latter is
scarce mid wanted at $3 barrel.

GRAIN—The receipts of Wheat have materiallyfallen
off. and it is in demand at a further advance. Sales of
5000 bushels Southern and Pennsylvaniaat 55@11 60 "tA
bushel for fair and prime red, and eaoyyt 70 for white,
afloat and in store. Rye sells on arrival at 71 cents. Corn
is in demand at 70 cents for prime yellow, but the market
is entirely bare.

-

Ib.
EYSTONE STATE SAPONIFIER,
or CONCENTRATED LYE,-warranted to make soap

without lye, and with little trouble. It makes hard, soft,
and limey soaps. For sale at the cheap Drno• and Fancy
Store of WM. WILLIAMS

vd__The Gospel says, "love one another." Mr. Beecher
says •• shoot one another"—and that he considers it ashame
to shootat a man and not hit him!

-Aczi--ilte Lebanon Advertiser says,l that the, "old lino
Clay Whigs in that locality declare their intention to sup-
port and vote for James Buchanan at the fall election.

"Speeches were made by Prof. Levi Murrels and other
prominent Dimmycrats."---Journat.

XtZ-It happens that the ',culled" celebration was purely
a Blackßepublican one, and so the Professor styled it in
his speech, according to report. Try again, woolly bunny!

Bacszn Our—TheRepublicans, from holding a County
ConVention tonominate a ticket.

MARRIED.
On tho 20th ultimo, at the Jackson Hotel, bytheRev. D.

Shoeff„ JANES EIVECEI of Newton Hamilton, Mifflin county,
andRomx.v.i lIONTGO3LERT of Iluntingdon county.

Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa

QWAINE'S PANACEA, the greatest
j remedy for Scrofula, for sale at the Cheap Drug Store

of WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

p)RowN's ESSENCE OF JAMAICA
GINGER,fm• vale by WM. 'WILLIAMS S; CO.

LLIEWS Excelsior furniture Polish,
for Piauo Forte,c4 and Oil Paintings. atwm. wfudAms S CO'S•

13ALSAM SULPHUR for sale by
WILLIAMS & CO

FRESH lot of Clarified Table Oil for
sale by WM. WILLIAMS S: CO.

BALSAM FIR for sale at the Cheap
Dreg Storo of WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

NRILME lot of Farina, justreceived and
ihr"sale at 'WILLIAMS C CO'S.

COMMISSIONER'S' SALE.—The fol-
lowing tracts ofland will he exposed to public sale

by the Commissionersof Huntingdon county. on Thursday
the 21st day of August, 1556, according to the several Acts
of Assembly in such cases made and provided, viz:

Tod township-4;cargo Knoblougli, ...... 205 acres.
Walker township---John Carson, 446 °•

'Franklin township—Mary Jordon 60 "

Springfield township—Stacey " 150 p's.
By order of Commissioners. w. 3111:LER.,

Huntingdon, July 16, 1536-6t.

TIGlITNING RODS ! Armitage'sPa-
JTENT OF SUPERIOR ELECTRIC MAGNET LIGHT-

RODS, it is now admitted on all hands, that every
building to be secure from the destructive influences of
lightning should be provided with a good conductor.

The large number of worthless rods that are put up
makes it necessary for purchasers to examine the merits
of the different rods offered for sale.

The public need but to examiwit Armitage's rods to be
convinced that they are constAt ted upon not only the
best, but the only safe principle of any rod in use.

Over (iOOO of these rods have already been put up with-
out the loss of a dollar's worth ofproperty by lightning in
any building to which they have been attached, which is
the best evidence that they are perfectly secure. I have a
few on hand which I will sell for less than half of the re-
tail price asked by Armitage. to close out my stock. Call
soon at Colon's Look Store, Huntingdon; Pa., where they
can be had of • 11 \I. COLON.

Ifautingdon,July TO, 1856.

Hair Regenerator or Am-
ber Gloss, for sale at • WILLIAMS & CO'S.

rrEAs from 15 to 22 cents per quarter,
at LOVE ,z 3PDIVITS.

} 4-I.l4,tOUß—AlwLicti on hand and for sale.vs,;
7-1)ÜBLIC SALE OF TOWN LOTS, in

THE TOWN OF 11.0PEWELL, Bedford county, Pa.
A sale of lots in the town of 110peu..41, will take place by
Public Auction, oil the premises, on Thursday, the 31st day
of July, 1659. The Sale to commence at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon.T4EMON SYRUP, a genuine article, for

sale by WM. WILLIAMS &, CO.

111,Iresh lot of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
sale at Williams 4:Co's Cheap Drug Store.

QCI{ENCK'S Puhuouie Syrup for the
ki cure of Coneumplion, for sale by

WM. WILLIAMS & CO'S.

HUSBAND'S celebrated Calcined Ma,
uesia, for sale at the CISEAP DRUG STORE, Mar-

ket Njuare, Iluutingdea, Pa.

MOBIAS' Venetian Liniment, for sale
111 by WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

Tr. JOHN BULL'S Sarsaparilla, and
DR. TOWNSILNIfS SARSAPARILLA. for sale at the

chap Drug Store, by WM. WILLIAMS & CO.
num—A genuine article for sale

Ji by • WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

FANCY SOAPS,
At the Cheap Store of WNL WILLIAMS &CO

GENUINE Electric Oil for sale at the
CHEAP DRUG STORE, Market Square.

S"4 BALACETI, a prime lot, for sale by
WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

The town of Hopewell. the termination of the Hunting-
don and Broad Top Mountain Bail Road, is located on the
east bank of the Juniata, opposite the mouth of Yellow
Creek. Itis doqined to be a large and important town:
iris within hall a mile of the Coal openings ; it lies directly
upon the mail line ofrail read. and at the point where the
visitors to Bedford Springs will leave the rail road for the
plank road. .It is the only point on the main rail road,
where the produce ofthe great rich limestone valleys. wa-
tered by the llaystown Branch of the Juniata and its trib-
utaries. can find a convenient shipping place to market.--
Here they will anda common centre. But the great ad-
vantages of Hopewell, are thefacilities which it affords to
the manufacture ofiron. There is no place its superior in
Pennsylvania. There is an inexhaustible supply of coal,
iron ore and limestone, and also a great abundance of Water
power in and adjoining the town.

tr.iy-The terms will be made known at the time of sale.
HENRY K. STRONG.

President of the Hopewell Coal and Iron Onnpanp.
H. Ti. Cousu Secretary. July 16, ISII6.

IORTRAIT OF. JANES BUCHAN-
AN.—The most correct likenes ever made; execu-

ted in the highest Style of Art. and printed on fine India
paper, published and for sale, Wholesale and Retail. by L.
N. ROSENTHAL, Lrrnonaksunn, N. W. corner Fifth and
Che,tnut streets. Philadelphia:

Size ofpaperr l7x2B. Retailprice. $l. A liberal discount
will be allowed those wishing to sell again. julyl.s

R. A. DORSEY. JAS. fooffallEßTY.
ORSEY & DOUGHERTY, Whole-

sale Dealers in TOBACCO AND SEGARS, No. 11
orth Fifth Street, Philadelphia. [July 6,1556,

DR. ROWAND'S Blackberry Root, an
inestimable and warranted remedy for Bowel Com-

plaints, at thecheap Drug, Vareity and Fancy store of
WM. WILLIAMS ez CO,

liuntinplun. June 11, 1 5.56

TN PRESS AND SPEEDILY Forth
coming—THE PATHOLOGY OF THROAT AND

VILEST DISEASES: Being an Original Theory ofTubercu-
lar Consumption and Kindred Disorders; exhibiting proof
of their Curability by Medicated Inhalation awl Magneto
Electricity, in connection with adjutant Remedies only
employed by the author. Debi nged ior self andfamily Prac-
tice: By M. HARDIN ANDREWS, M. D: 200 pp. 12in0.,
handsomely bound. Price 1. Sent by mail or otherwise.
Atidress Dr. M. 'Hardin Andrews, box No. 660 Philadelphia
Post Office, or No. 72 (Boom South Thirdstreet (nearly
opposite the Exchange.) Philadelphia.

g."7„:" This work is a bold and startling exposition of the
"Fallacies of the Faculty," in regard to th, curability of
Consumption, and proves that the heretofore considered
formidable and intractable disease may be cured in a largo
majority of cases, by simple means, and with remarkablo
cote' ity. June 17, 1856.

)HUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUGS ! !-W.
WILLIAMS & CO. have just received from Phila-

delphia. a new and fresh supply of
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

PAINTS and BRUSITES,
OILS, DYE-STUFFS,

Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Fluid, Ctunplieue, Turpentine,
Alcohol, and a general assortment of Artist Colors and
Brushes, Spices of all kinds, Window Glass of nil sizes,
and Putty, ;Lll kinds of Varnish'Japan, Copal No. 1 and
2, Coach body and Black Spirits, Pare Cod Lirer Ord for
the cure of Rheumatism, Scrofula, Gout, Lumbago,Totter,
ChronicErysipelas, Chronic Sore Eyes, White Swelling,
Glandular Swelling, Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Rickets, and for all diseases ofthe skin„ by the
quart. gallon, or smaller quantity. The Balm ofa Thous-
and Flowers, the greatest remedy of the age fiir baldness
and purifying the, skin. John H. Patethorp's celebrated
cure for Fever and Ague. 11'o Care, No Pay. Prise
Fine Tobacco and Sugars. All the above with a number of
articles too tedious to mention, for sale at the new cheap
Drug Store of W. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Diamond Square, opposite Couts' Hotel.
Huntingdon, July 2, 1556.

clO-2iIETHING NEW IN HUNTING-
!,j DON.—The celebrated Centre county Iron fur sale at
the following prices : 4cents per lb.; for common assorted

inches square and round up. 4j4 cents; for horse shoot
and spike rode. including 3,1 and es . in. square, autls cents
for,nail rods, at the cheap store of .

CUNNINGUAN & DUNN.
Huntingdon, June 17, 1856.

BROAD TO!' HOUSE. ANDREW
31.0EDUS would respectfully inform the public

inat he has fitted up the BroadTop House, on Alle- lie
glieny street, at the Broad Top Depot, Huntingdon. " '
and is now prepared to entertain strangers and traiellers
in an unobjectionable style.

His table will always be supplied with the substantialit
and delicacies of the season. his liar is furnished with the
choicest liquors. 7n a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfortable and haPPY. june

STOVES ! STOVES I—The undersign=
ed would respectfully call the attention of

Country Merchants and those wanting Stoves, to ' r "

their extensive stuck of Stoves, this Ovens. Fur-
naces, &c., comprising a greater assortment
than c.ui be 'Mural at any other Store in the United States.

Pm chasers will hind it au advantage to give us a call be-
fore buying elsewhere. For sale wholesale and retail, on
the must liberal terms. INEMAN y WAItNiCK.

N. E. corner 2nd and Race streets, Philadelphia.
N. B. They aro Agents fur the celcln•anal Macgregof

StONTS.

1,1-OTICE.—AII persons indebted by
Look account or otherwise to Cul. tleo. Gwin, aro

notified that collection Of all claims unpaid 1w thefirst day
or August next, will after that Lc enforced by law.

JOHN SetYrr,
Assignee.

MITE NEATEST AND BEST
hi

AS-
SORTMENT Or BOOTS AND SHOES, JUST RE-

t_, eASED BY Ltril. WESTBROOK.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call gold .= Iexamine nty beautiful assortment of Boots and

Shoes of all siies, of the latest style:, for all ages.
Huntingdon, June I, I;,.:iti.

-DIVOTS, S GAITORS, AND
FASHIONADDE HATS,

SELLING AT VERY LOW PIZIer,S,
AT H. IiO.IIA_IN'S CLOTHING STORE.

Huntingdon, Pa.

BS. IGEB has
17' taken rooms in the old Presbyterian Churchfor the
purpose of giving lessons on the Guitar, :Melodeon anti
Piano, and in vocal music.

TERMS—XL() per quarter of twenty-four lessons at her
rooms, and tilt, per quarter when the lessons are given at
the residence of pupils in town. She will also teach the
German and Freneh languages. Huntingdon May 23, ''ati

NEW GROCERY STORE.
Everything qf the best Cheaper (lieu elscwheie,LOVE & IlleDlVl4inform the citizens of Huntingdon:.

and vicinity, and the public in general that they have just
opened in Market Square, in the dwt Mug, formerfy occu-
pied by Esquire snare, a handsome assortment of the most
CHOICE GROCEE'ES, including everyarticle usually kept
in the best Grocery Stores in the city. Having a boat.run--
ning, e are determined to accomodate the public with the
freshest and best. Give us a call and examine for yonr-
selves.

Huntingden, May 1. 1856.

TCE CREAM, CAKES ANDCON-
Y FECTIONARY.—The subscriber will furaish at Jhort

notice, liu.iiia sor patties, in or out of town, with either
or all ofthe above articles. His assortment of Confectiori=
cries is ofthe best, and his Ice Creamand COO shall give
satisfaction. Give him a call.

ECLARIS THOMAS.
Huntingdon, May 21, 185G.

I)2AIZ G-AINS ! BARGAINS ! The
P Good; in Col. (I in's "store are Foiling off byretail

AT COST; and. they Mill be Fold below cunt and upon ante
to any one who Nvill buy the wholo sleek, or a large part

JOHN SCOTT, Assignee

Q.A_DDLE RS' improved splitting and
gaugeKnives for bale at the Hardware store of

JAS. A. DROWN & CO'.,
nulitingdon, Pa.

YTHES and SNATHES. Grainpo and Gra-s Scythes of the best brand and quality. Al-
so, a variety ofPatent and Screw Adjusting Smalls, hayForks and Rakes, for sale at the Hardware Store of

S. A. BROWN Ccf.

ItiNDSTONES with friction rollers,
Whetstones, Oil Stones, also Knives and Forks,

Spoons, Scissors, Sec.. decidedly the best assortment in the.
county. Porcelain, Tinned and Plain Boilers, Stewing,
Frying and Baking Pans, for sole at prices which make it
the interest ofpurchasers to call at the Hardware Store of

JAS. A. DROWN & CO.

3/ifA 01Alto,.Klll 1-I;_:OLFTEE Tii,i, olbveathe halfbarrel. fio.;
Sal,: AL the cheap grocery of -

LOVE & WDTVIT

SUMMER CLOTHING.
Summer Coats,
SummerPants, - -

SummerVests, 8
AT ROMAN'S cr.olumG STORE

ADmINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Litters of Administration on tho Estate ofElizabeth

Long. late of Shirley township, fluntingdoncounty, deed,having been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted to said deceased will please make payment, and
those having claims will present them properly authenti,
cated for settlement. JOHN LONG,•Actntinistrator,

Shirleysburg. July 10, 1806.*

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned offer at private sale, A TRACT OFFINE LIMESTONE LAND, situate in Woodcock. Valley,Huntingdon county, about one mile fromiVeConnellstown,oue and a halffrom the Broad Top Rail Road. imd six and

a half from the Pennsylvania Rail Road amiCanal at Hon.
timdoo. There are 451 ACRES in the whole tract, 200 of
which are cleared and in good cultivation; 100 acres are in
clover and 20 in timothy. it is all GOOD LIMESTONE

and can conveniently he into two or mornfarms.
There area ()nod MoeWag House, Frame Stable,

Barn and Outintiklitigs and Two Orchards,
on the property.

A stream sufficient iur a Saw Mill runs through it, and
there are springs in every field. except one,

The land which is not cleared is well covered with Pop-
lar, Chesnut. Whiteoak, ilickury, Walnut, Locustand WU-ple timber or the best quality.

There is a good Lime Kiln on the farm, and a rein ofy-,5417 Ore runs through the land. which will make ironequal to any manufacturedon the Juniata.
The laudis all patented, anal an indisputable titlebe given.
fiosse•iqion given after the first of April next.TEl.M6—One fourth in hand, and the residue in three

equal annual instalments with intere&t.
Any further information desired, will be given by MILES,C; DomUs, Huntingdon, DA-SILL FLENNER, on the premises,

or the undersigned at Kittaniug.
A. & A. REYNOLDS,

Executors ofDarid Reynolds, deceased:
July 8,18.56.-3 m
-44,y-Patriot & Union, Harrisburg, Intelligencer, Lances.

tor. Gazette, Reading, each publish 3 m. and send bill A -0
this olive.

JUPERIOR VANILLA BEAN for
.sale at the Cheap Drug Store, Mull:et Square,

suTitaaoit HORSE BALLS,
at WILLIAMS & CO'S,

fiITRATE of Magnesia for sale at the,
New and Cheap Drug Store in truntibgdon,

LASS of all sizes from Bxlo to 20x30,
received and fur sale by WILLIAMS dt CO.

LIRES-11 lot of B»lm of a Thousand
Flowers, for Rao at the newDrug, Fancy and VarietyStore, Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE GLOBE


